78759-8500, USA 21 [1] Fluid distribution in convergent margins is by most accounts closely related to tectonics. This 22 association has been widely studied at accretionary prisms, but at half of the Earth's convergent margins, 23 tectonic erosion grinds down overriding plates, and here fluid distribution and its relation to tectonics 24 remain speculative. Here we present a new conceptual model for the hydrological system of erosional 25 convergent margins. The model is based largely on new data and recently published observations from 26 along the Middle America Trench offshore Nicaragua and Costa Rica, and it is consistent with 27 observations from other erosional margins. The observations indicate that erosional margins possess 28 previously unrecognized distinct hydrogeological systems: Most fluid contained in the sediment pores and 29 liberated by early dehydration reactions drains from the plate boundary through a fractured upper plate to 30 seep at the seafloor across the slope, rather than migrating along the décollement toward the deformation 31 front as described for accretionary prisms. The observations indicate that the relative fluid abundance 32 across the plate-boundary fault zone and fluid migration influence long-term tectonics and the transition 33 from aseismic to seismogenic behavior. The segment of the plate boundary where fluid appears to be more 34 abundant corresponds to the locus of long-term tectonic erosion, where tectonic thinning of the overriding 35 plate causes subsidence and the formation of the continental slope. This correspondence between 36 observations indicates that tectonic erosion is possibly linked to the migration of overpressured fluids into G 3
faults that indicate tensile stresses exist in the upper and Silver, 1996] and BSRs used to estimate temperatures. Black-filled symbols are well-located interplate earthquakes [Newman et al., 2002; DeShon et al., 2003; Ihmlé, 1996] . Thrust focal mechanisms from CMT catalog [Dziewonski and Woodhouse, 1983] are color-coded to depth and shown at EHB [Engdahl et al., 1998 ] locations. Note that both microearthquakes and teleseismic events occur at plateboundary temperatures >150°C along >500 km of the margin. Red tracks are BGR99 seismic reflection profiles; thick red segments correspond to images in Figure 5 . showing active processes projected on bathymetry (50 m grid) illustrates the relationships between subsurface processes and seafloor structures. Fluid abundance along plate boundary is the main factor governing the distribution of processes with depth. Fluid abundance appears constrained by water release during temperature-controlled dehydration of subducting minerals. Overpressured water hydrofractures the base of the upper plate; fractured material is collected into the subduction channel and removed, causing the subsidence that forms the continental slope. Upper plate subsidence is partially accommodated by extensional faulting over a weakly coupled plate boundary. Faulting promotes upward migration of plate-boundary fluid that triggers mud diapirism of slope sediment and seepage at the seafloor, forming mounds. Under the slope, hydrofracturing probably creates a broad plateboundary fault zone with distributed slip. At temperatures > $150°C, water release declines, causing areas of high fluid pressure to reduce in size and effective stress to increase on the plate-boundary fault. Here, the fault zone narrows, localizing slip, and a little-fractured upper plate accumulates elastic energy. Interplate earthquakes nucleate in this ''drier'' fault zone, but large events may rupture into the shallower portions of the plate boundary. (Figure 4 ), but only a few 262 fault segments have been investigated (Figure 3) . 263 Thus the current inventory of 124 seeps along 264 $500 km is conservative and this minimum num-265 ber could potentially increase by perhaps a factor 2 266 or 3 if seepage along all faults and fractures were 267 investigated, although many of the undetected 268 seeps may generally be of smaller dimensions. Figures 1 and 4) . Processing includes prestack deconvolution, poststack time migration, and automatic gain control to balance reflection amplitudes. Note change of plate-boundary reflectivity in all lines from beneath the continental slope to the continental shelf. Automatic gain control helps to trace low plate-boundary amplitudes beneath the shelf. Insets show the negative polarity (blackorange-black) of the strongest and cleanest plate-boundary reflections compared to the positive polarity (orangeblack-orange) of the seafloor and the negative polarity of the bottom-simulating reflector (BSR) caused by free gas. The negative polarity reflections strongly indicate the presence of free fluids at the plate boundary. In general, higher reflectivity occurs where plate-boundary temperature is $60°C to $150°C, the temperature range of dehydration of subducting minerals. Thus the seismic images are mapping the area of water release during progressive diagenesis and low-grade metamorphism in the subduction channel. (Figure 6 ). In the emerging conceptual model, fluid 398 flow is related to fracture permeability in the 399 overriding plate, and seeps form above deep pen-400 etrating faults and fractures. The seeps have local In spite of these changes in continental slope width, region of the continental shelf (Figure 2 ). Long- 
